Clipper Blade Sharpening Order Form Both Small and Large Animal
Ship to:

Extreme Edge Sharpening
3618 Vermont Rd.
Woodstock, IL. 60098

PH/text 847-683-0275
Email: info@ExtremeEdge1.com

QUANITY

Sharpening
Service

PRICE

NOTES

Standard clipper blade

$600 ea.

Standard A5 Blades 2” Wide also includes
Small clipper blades that are screwed to clipper body

Wahl 5in1 refurbish

$15.00 ea.

This includes replacement of any broken parts along with
New top cutter blade and sharpening comb blade

Large animal
Blade set

$7.00 ea.

This includes both cutter and comb blade for horses
Alpaca, sheep, ect.

Large animal
Top cutter

$3.50 ea.

This is for top cutter blade only

Large animal
Comb blade

$3.50 ea.

This is for bottom comb blade only

Replace top cutter

$9.00

Replace broken Ceramic/Steel cutter with new steel cutter

A5 Wide blade

$6.00

This would include T-84,T-10 ,W-10 W-5

Blade box

$4.00

Return my blade in a protective blade box holds (14) A-5 blades

TOTAL

Coupon
Discount

Please include any discount with order form
Become our friend on face book and receive 10% off your
next order let us know your now our friend
Blade Inspection
When we receive the blades, we will review and check there condition along with any missing or broken parts.
Extremely rusty blades may not be able to be sharpened or may require additional labor.
Blades with broken teeth will not normally be re-sharpened.

Payment options
We except Pay Pal, Visa, Master Card and Discover along with (Personal checks orders will be held until checks clear banking system)
Send NO MONEY with items for sharpening you will be contacted by email or phone with invoice total
along with option on payment method and shipping cost

Contact Information
Name:_______________________________

Date:__ _/___/___

Company name:____________________________________
Return Address:____________________________________ City: _______________________State:_____ Zip:___________
Best Contact #_____________________ Email Address:______________________ Optional #________________
Insurance add $___________ to return shipping cost ( this additional cost will be added to your invoice )

Shipping Instructions
Be sure to print and include this form with items, wrap blades in some sort of news paper or paper towels protect blades as much as possible form moving in
box pack them tight. The post office can supply you with boxes that work well, small flat rate box 8.6” x 5.5” x 1.75” approximate size work well for about 14
blades. Need help let us know
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